Discover manager self-service capabilities
with ADP® Mobile
Equip your managers with access to important team data and tools to better manage their
teams with ADP Mobile. This powerful self-service tool can help provide your managers
with the information and capabilities they need, any time and from anywhere.
But don’t take our word for it — see what our clients have to say:

ADP Mobile is available anywhere
24/7. It allows employees to have
access to their data any time they
need it and allows managers to handle
actions anywhere they may be.
Danielle Ramos, payroll and HRIS
manager, Multiplan

ADP Mobile gives all employees
access to their personal information
and the ability to access it while
they are not at work. The employees
do not have to come to HR or the
payroll department to make changes
and ask for their pay statements. It
also allows our traveling employees
the ability to clock in and out and
not have to fill out a form and
remember to turn it in on time. It
allows the managers to track their
employees and approve time quicker.
Stephanie Perdue,
payroll manager, CCR

With ADP Mobile, I love being able
to quickly and easily manage most
elements of my employment, being
able to view my pay, make changes to
my profile, contact my supervisor or
co-workers easily, reference policies
and tasks and take action for employees.
Plus, staff and managers have more
control over their own personal
information as well as are able to
perform necessary elements of their
job (like approving their timecards, or
reviewing/acknowledging policies)
— right from their mobile device, no
matter where they are. I think the mobile
functionality will help us continue to
evolve as a workforce.
Shannon Peacock, HR business
partner, Covia

Being able to manage a team
and make changes on the fly
with ADP Mobile is crucial in
our environment where our
managers are spending most
of their time in the kitchen
and not a desk.
Katie Ann Lucas, system
administrator, Metz Culinary
Management

ADP Mobile allows our company to stay up to date. It allows supervisors to monitor
their employees time, and keeps our company moving forward.
Shelly Jackson, senior payroll tax accountant, ASRC Federal, LLC

Real clients. Real challenges. Real solutions.
Download the free ADP mobile app here.
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